
HBL Shimanami & Sasayama Kaido to Kyoto
5 Castles Bike Tour in Japan

Oct24-Nov2,2024 (10days)



Your Guides
*This is draft and subject to change

Your Coordinator
A-1

Guide&Mechanic
Hisa

Driver & Assistant
Shige

Local Guide/ Taka
(Sasayama Kaido only)



Basic Itinerary (HBL Shimanami & Sasayama Kaido to Kyoto2024)





Day01(10/24): Leaving Honolulu
Day02(10/25): Arriving in Japan

Leaving Honolulu around Noon on Oct24
Arriving at Haneda Airport 4pm on Oct25
Transit to Hiroshima 6pm
Arriving Hiroshima airport 7pm
To Onomichi by bus about 1 hour.
Arrive at the hotel before 9pm.

Stay at Standard Hotel

*You can leave early and meet us at Onomichi.



Shimanami-Kaido

Sasayama-Kaido
Fly from Haneda(Tokyo)

Fly to Honolulu

By Air By Bus By Bycicle By Train (&Shinkansen) Stay overnight

Whole route image of our travel



Day03(10/26): Getting ready for a ride    
                     Checking your rental bike 

Wake up not too early and short sightseeing in beautiful port town, Onomichi.
After tasty local lunch, let’s check your rental bike which you use for a week.
We are planning a kickoff dinner party to celebrate our tour and the event, 
Cycling Shimanami on the next day!!



Day04(10/27): Cycling Shimanami2024

General Information of Shimanami-Kaido
https://shimanami-cycle.or.jp/go-shimanami/

StartGoal

Cycling Shimanami2024.10.27
Japan's only cycling event to be held on a restricted expressway
All courses include travel on expressways, including the unique bridges that connect the islands, 
allowing cyclists to enjoy a sense of openness on roads that are normally only accessible by car.
7,000 participants from Japan and abroad are invited to participate in this international cycling event.
We are planning to ride from Onomichi to Imabari city 70k. 7am Starts!!



Day05(10/28): Sightseeing & traveling day
In a morning, walking around town and visit Imabari castle or shopping famous towels
which is highly absorbent, pleasant to the touch.

Moving to Himeji by local train 11am & Shinkansen (about 3 hours) 
Visit Himeji Castle(National Treasure & UNESCO World Heritage. 
called White Heron Castle)



Day06(10/29): Himeji to Takeda cycling
We take a local train from Himeji to Fukuzaki 
about 25 minutes avoiding the heavy traffic 
around Himeji city.
Then climb up and down to Takeda 52k hill route
You can enjoy the river side & country road
(Option) 
Visit Takeda Castle ruins by hiking(1hour)
Stay at Ryokan Style (Buyout the lodge)



Day07(10/30): Sasayama Kaido starts

Sunrise tour(5am) to viewpoint of cloud sea
After breakfast ride Takeda to Sasayama55-
65k bit hill climb but you can enjoy beautiful
Scenic Sasayama Kaido. Visit traditional 
shrine and local sweet shop in Kaibara. Stay 
at Hotel/Ryokan Style

In ages past, well-traveled roads were vital arteries that connected Japanese cities and 
regions. One of these key paths was the Sasayama Kaido, a highway that ran through the 
mountains west of Kyoto City beginning in the Heian Period (8th to 12th centuries). 
Our local guide Taka suggested the route about the origins and history of Tamba at the 
Kashiwabarajuku inn town and the ruins of the main lodge. If we have time, planning to visit 
the fossil excavation site of a dinosaur called Tambaryu



Day08(10/31): Enjoy the old castle town,   
                    Sasayama in many ways. 

What you can do in your FREE TIME?

<Option1-Cycling with Taka to the village of Maruyama >
 Easy 2 hour cycling. The village of Maruyama still retains 
its stately presence and stands in a soft green landscape.
$50 p/p

<Option2-Enjoy Kimono and short tour in castle town>
 Rental kimono and take beautiful pictures in castle town
 Including sightseeing and green tea ceremony with 
 Japanese female English speaking guide.
$70 p/p 

Lunch by your own 
(Lunch option: we can take you to the place you can eat 
famous local pork Kurikin buta, if you like)

Agricultural experiences (Black Bean Harvest) Kuromame



Day09(11/1): Sasayama Kaido to Kyoto
Last day of cycling
From Sasayama to Kameoka easy 50k
Second part of Sasayama Kaido.
Stop by photogenic spots and secret 
places.

From Kameoka, we Hozugawa River Boat 
Ride down to Kyoto. 
Stay at standard hotel

Boat



Day10(11/2): Kyoto and back to home
We are planning to visit famous Nijo Castle 
which is our 5th castle in this tour.

After the castle, it’s your free time in Kyoto.
There are so many things and visiting spots.
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attractions-
g298564-Activities-
Kyoto_Kyoto_Prefecture_Kinki.html

Free time till about 5pm in Kyoto
Leave Kyoto to Kansai Airport by shuttle bus
Leave Kansai Airport at 10:15pm
Arrive in Honolulu at 11am on Nov2
*You can extend your stay, we will help you.
*It is all depends on the flight change. It is 
subject to change.



Notes:
<Accommodation>
We stay at a standard (western style) hotel or a ryokan style. A ryokan is a type of 
traditional Japanese inn that typically feature tatami-matted rooms, communal baths, and 
other public areas where visitors may wear yukata and talk with the owner. 

<Meals>
Basically, breakfast is included every morning except for Kyoto and a light lunch is included 
on cycling days. Dinner is served on some days and not on others. On the days when dinner 
is not provided, we will show you what kind of meals you can have on site.

<Transportation>
Transportation is included in the tour price if it is noted on the itinerary and the entire 
group travels together. Transportation charges are not included in the tour price if you 
travel during your free time.



Ryokan Style example



<SAG wagon-Support Vehicle>
A support vehicle will accompany with you at all times during the tour. Initially, we will have 
a full load of rental bikes, but during the bike ride, we will carry your suitcases instead and 
ride with you. If you decide to go sightseeing or hiking during the cycling tour, you can 
easily retrieve your running shoes, change of clothes, and other items.
AED and other first-aid kits are also carried in the support vehicles.

<Mechanic>
A professional mechanic will be with you at all times during the 
cycling tour to perform daily maintenance and handle any 
irregularities, such as flat tire.

<Rental Bike>
Cannondale or same class
Reliable performance road or gravel bikes perfect for cyclists of all levels. 
Designed for a smooth ride over any distance. Colors may vary.
A bike size is available from 48cm-56cm frame size
Your can bring your own pedal and shoes.

<Certified Wilderness First Aid>
I achieved the certification, which includes epinephrine 
administration to treat anaphylaxis and single person adult CPR, 
including relief of foreign body airway obstruction and AED use.



Tour price:
Based on 10 cyclists+2 HBL escorts= Total 12 people   
Land Fee (not including airfare):    
 $4,700 per person(twin / ryokan(4p) base) if the group size are 12 people
 
Land fee Includes:    
 Hotel Stay: Standard hotel & ryokan 8nights(Twin base/2p in a room at night 2,3,4,5,9)    
 At ryokan stay at night 6,7, 8, twin base is not guaranteed.   
 (Single or Twn supplement will be $500 needed if you take a room alone) 
 Meal: (7) Breakfast,(6)Lunch or Snack (6)Dinner    
 Transportation: Bus(HiroshimaAirport-Onomichi,Kyoto-Kansai Airport)
                             JR(Imabari-Himeji-Takeda), River cruise(Kameoka-Kyoto)
 Support guide: 2 support cyclists and support car with a driver (Total 3 crew) 
 Rental road bike or cross bike    E-assist bike with additional $300  
    
Not Including:    
 International Airfare:$1300-1500(Honolulu-Haneda,Haneda-Hiroshima, Kansai-Honolulu)   
                   *We can introduce a local travel agency "HIS" to make a reservation.     
 Cycling Shimanami 2024 Entry Fee    
 Transportation except for above or Additional Sightseeing for non-cyclists 
 Drinks like BEER & SAKE except for water you order at local restaurant or hotel. 
 Any admission or bus tour for additional sightseeing (Option on Day8 in Sasayama)
 Your personal incidental charges etc    
    



How to book and pay:    
When booking, please pay a deposit of $1,000 per person at the time of booking.
The deposit will be applied to the total balance, and the balance (final payment) 
must be paid in full 60 days prior to the tour. Applications are accepted on a first-
come, first-served basis, and reservations are officially confirmed after the deposit 
is received. Please let me know your legal names on your passport when you book. 
(Please make a photocopy of your passport if possible.) 

A personal check is acceptable payable to "Taste of Japan Bike Tour“
Mailing address is to ABEE’S,INC   2222 Kalakaua Avenue,Suite702,Honolulu 96815
    
We accept Visa, Mastercard, American Express, and JCB credit cards, but a 5% 
credit card fee will be added. Please let me know if you would like to use your cc.
    
Remarks:    
You can leave earlier or extend more days in Japan before making a reservation.
Let us know more additional plan. We can help. 

You can see more travel images here: https://tastejapanbike.com/shimanamikyoto/

Question?  Ask A-1.
You can e-mail to info@tastejapanbike.com or call A-1 808-772-1026
More details about our tours: https://tastejapanbike.com/ 



<Insurance?>
We contracted the insurance company called Travelex.
It covers not only medical but also travel, baggage,etc.
This is not a mandatory, but if you need a insurance covered in Japan, take a look.
https://www.travelexinsurance.com/?location=11-0099&go=bp
If your local insurance covers the medical cost in Japan,please bring the copy of 
the insurance card or document just in case.  

<Wifi rental?>
In Japan, you can get a wifi at most hotels/ryokan, but not on the public road on cycling or 
in sightseeing. If you need a rental portable wifi, I can help to arrange in Japan.
$50 for 10 days.

<Packing list,,,,Better bring>
Please check items here. https://tastejapanbike.com/resources/#03
I would recommend that bring your long sleeve light jacket and globes for rain.
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